
Towards the end of the war, the BOAC Marine Terminal at Salterns had 
a significant growth of Staff in most Sec�ons, with many more Women. 
This influx was needed as the numbers of aircra$ and routes increased. 

With extra Flying Boats there was also an urgent need for more Aircrew 
with recruits from the RAF for training.  So the number of new Captains 
expanded urgently, especially as the older ones once with Imperial (IAL) 
had stayed on a$er the usual re�rement age and needed replacement.                                                        
Further, in many instances the new Aircrews moved with their families 
so that postwar, Salterns soon became an exci�ng ‘social centre’ with 
dances, children’s par�es & various sports events/contests held locally. 

Summation Part 3 of... “Time for Reflections”  

The number of Staff involved with Salterns, is es�mated then to have 
reached approximately 650+ in this post war heyday...  The Seawomen 
s�ll featured within the Marinecra$ Unit despite the return of various 
experienced men a$er demob. However, numbers dwindled, whereas 
some Office Sec�ons (eg Signals) recruited and trained more Women. 
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More New Recruits for BOAC 

With the advent of the post war era, during 1945-1946 there were 
more significant changes ahead coupled with the rapid expansions ! 

A new cohort of younger men who had been recruited & prepared 
at Poole as Stewards for BOAC within the later stages of WW2, was 
now ready for ops on Hythes and later the Sandringhams: Plymouth 

+ Bermuda Classes as newly converted from the Sunderland MkIIIs.                                           
Also, on the BOAC Landplanes which were ini�ally based at nearby 
Hurn (Bournemouth)... and compe�ng with the Flying Boats on the 
restored Kangaroo Route to Australia - un�l Heathrow was opened. 

However, this did not s�fle recruitment & training of Stewardesses:  
When recruited trainees were o$ used for du�es at Airways House 
or assigned to other sec�ons un�l ready for such vacancies arising.                                                        
These were to be required not only for short haul services but also 
for the implementa�on of Transatlan�c Routes...  as well as for the 
Solent Classes modified a$er  teething problems, which would now 
reinstate a Springbok Route by Flying Boats to S. Africa (6,350 miles). 

This was trialled from Poole on 2nd. December 1947 with G-AHIT Severn 

with Olive Marshall as the Stewardess: However, the passenger services 

were delayed un.l a/er BOAC had switched to Southampton in 1948...       

Though termina�ng at Lake Vaaldam, 68 miles from Johannesburg, 
the route took in ‘tourist aGrac�ons stops’, principally Victoria Falls, 

which proved to be very popular with passengers & aircrews alike !  

Patricia Page-Trevor i/c (2nd. From le/) with a trio of Stewardesses  



 
The Post War Era at Salterns 

Passengers no longer required official passes, which resulted 
in many more VIPs & Celebri�es arriving, or staying overnight 
at the Harbour Heights Hotel, before depar�ng from Salterns. 
The war�me ‘special’ trains were replaced by BOAC Coaches, 
where Stewardesses accompanied the passengers to Salterns. 

Yet the decision had been taken to close Poole by April 1948, 
and move to the new FB facili�es at Southamptons’ Berth 50. 
Some Staff relocated there, but those in the Marinecra$ Unit 
lost their posi�ons, including Nora Bevis who was a Coxswain. 

Poole was le$ with memories and legacies of the Flying Boats, 
BOAC Seawomen + Stewardesses which our Charity celebrates.  



                  Enfin 

With the closure of BOAC Marine Terminal  at Salterns - Lilliput, Poole 

and the various facili�es on that site, legal arrangements were enacted 

for those remaining premises that had been requisi�oned to be quickly 

handed back… The Marine Terminal re-emerged with a new iden�ty as 

the Poole Harbour Yacht Club, and today is part of the Salterns Marina. 

Poole was le$ with las�ng Memories and a proud record that during 

the years of IAL and then BOAC alongside others opera�ng from here. 

Of 50,000 Flying Boat Passengers, none were lost nor anyone injured, 

whilst boarding or being carried on outbound flights from the Harbour. 

It is recorded that there was considerable ill-feeling at the termina�on 

of employment with the MCU, despite some vessels being transferred. 

At Southampton the Fire Launch, Crash Launch and other MCA vessels 

which kept the Runways clear & also used to create a favourable wake, 

were crewed by local boatmen recruited by BOAC (and later by Aquila). 

So both the men and women  of the MCU at Poole sought other work: 

However, the re-emergence of local pleasure boat industries, together  

with the growth of Yacht Clubs at Poole (requiring their own boatmen),  

shipwrights + shipbuilding, and Harbour ferries provided opportuni�es. 

Eg. Mollie Skinner (Harman) joined her husband in his salvage business 

which purchased Flying Boats formerly of BOAC that were disposed of, 

providing valuable metals eagerly sought a$er by new Poole factories ! 

Another new private venture at Poole, saw a Marine School opera�ng 

successfully in the 1950s for Sheila Pickles /colleagues on sailing boats.   

For the Flying Boat era had passed, despite some independent operators  

Aquila + TEAL con�nuing thro’ the 1950s, and An�lles Air Boats to 1978. 

These independents employed a handful of Stewardesses as the last of 

their kind un�l all ops ceased, and they switched to Landplane Airlines. 

Unlike the Seawomen who had to take a new direc�on (albeit boa�ng),  

employment of Stewardesses has grown into the profession of today !   


